P ®Ä ã« WÊÙ½ TÊù
New and Simple Tools for Educators
to Introduce Peace Studies
in Their Classrooms

WORKSHOP für das Unterrichtsfach Englisch
(AHS, BHS, Hauptschule, Neue MiƩelschule)

From a global to a local context, this workshop will bring together educators in an open environment to explore
and expand their own noƟons of peace and how to bring peace studies alive in their classrooms.
Using the mulƟcultural context of Canada, this workshop will cover a series of topics surrounding the importance of youth learning about peace. Firstly, the concept of peace will be introduced as seen from a Canadian
perspecƟve and in relaƟon to the rest of the world.
A discussion will then follow including pracƟcal learning of the topic through a series of acƟviƟes. Educators will
leave this workshop with a strong understanding of the value of introducing peace to their students, as well as
simple tools and skills they can implement in their classrooms to start creaƟng a new culture of peace.

DATUM: 25. Jänner 2013, 14.30-16.00, 16.30-18.00 Uhr
ORT: Seminarraum, GeiWi-Turm, 6. Stock, Universität Innsbruck, Innrain 52

Leaving Colombia as a refugee at the age of 17 and reseƩling in Canada, Carolina Arcila holds
a MA in InternaƟonal Peace Studies from the UN Mandated University for Peace in Costa Rica
and is currently wriƟng her thesis for her second MA in Peace, Development, Security, and
InternaƟonal Conflict TransformaƟon from the University of Innsbruck. Carolina has extensive work and field experience in Canada, Ecuador, India, Costa Rica, and Kenya where she has
worked for renowned organizaƟons such as UNICEF, Free the Children and Me to We.
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